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National competition comes to local course
By Nick Carrabine

By IsabelArsoy

"I hate this class, it totally
sucks."
How should a teacher react
to a student's statement like
this? Is there a way to handle a
freshman's constant apathy and
disinterest in the classroom?
These
questions
were
answered by Jeannie Ludlow
on Friday during the first workshop of this fall's Women's
Professional
Development
Series, organized by graduate
student Melissa Altman.
The title of the workshop,
"This class is bullshit," dealt
with student resistance, teach-

Students wise up
to credit card debt
By Adam Shapiro
REPORTER

When students come to college
they make new friends — their
names are Visa, Discover and
MasterCard.
A new study shows, however,
that students may be wising up
when it comes to how they treat
these friends.
In 2004, the average outstanding balance on undergraduate credit cards was the
lowest since 1998, according to
the study by Nellie Mae, one of
the largest student loan companies in the country.
For the study, Nellie Mae
analyzed credit bureau data
from 1,413 randomly selected
college students who applied
for loans from the company in
August of 2004.
This average outstanding
balance of these applicants was
$2,169, a 7 percent decrease
from the balance reported in
2001, which was $2,327.
The study also found that 76
percent of the undergraduates

in 2004 began the school year
with credit cards, an 8 percent
decrease from the number of
students with cards reported
in 2001.
"The fact that average credit
card usage has declined among
undergraduates in the past
three years can be viewed as
a sign that the message to use
credit responsibly is reaching
its intended audience," said
Marie O'Malley, vice president
of marketing for Nellie Mae.
Some colleges offer programs
and various forms of Financial
advising to educate students
about smart credit card use.
The University addresses the
issue in the "First Year Success
Series," a series of workshops
aimed at first year students to
help them make the transition
into college.
A workshop titled, "Budgeting
Skills and Credit Cards," will be
offered to first year students
Oct. 17 at 7:30 p.m., according to the University's Web
site. Students can go online
to reserve a spot in this workshop.
Even with programs like
these, overuse of credit cards
CREDIT. PAGE 2

Al-Qaida targets war
against Shiite muslims
A series of 14
bombings raise the
death toll to 167
By Steven R. Hurst
tHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Brandon Haiss BGNe*s

BIRDIE: Andrea Euler, a senior at BGSU, enjoys a game of mini-golf, at Perry Falls Mini-Golf located on
Route 25 in Perrysburg.

in a national tournament, but
still just want to have fun when
playing at Perry Falls.
"I wanted to open up a place
that people can come and enjoy
themselves for a good hour,"
Weider said. "Everyone that
comes here seems to really have
a good time."
One miniature golf player
who always has a good time at

Perry Falls is Melissa lelenic,
junior.
"Its just a fun place to go,"
lelenic said. "Putt-putting
brings out the kid in everyone,
and it's just something different
to do around town."
Weider insists that the atmosphere at Perry Falls is always
exciting.
"We have a great spot here,

Apathy educates teachers
REPORTED
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Credit card usage
declines along with
outstanding balances

REPORTER

Workshop educates
on how to deal with
classroom situations
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Tourney tries putters
Perry Falls Mini-Golf has more
lo offer than your typical 18
holes of putt-putt. It holds a
tournament once a year where
the winner can advance to
nationals.
Owner Mark Weider wanted
to make sure that word would
get out about his mini-golf business, and hosting the tournament would promote his golf
course better.
"I wanted people to know
that our course is challenging
and fun," Weider said. "This
was an opportunity to make
people aware of our course."
The tournament, called The
Harris Cup, started in New
lersey and had just recently
made its way up to Perry Falls
Mini-Golf about three years
ago. Weider said that the tournament is held at about 40 to
50 different courses around
the nation, all leading to one
national championship.
Getting into the tournament
is simple. All you have to do
is sign up before the tournament starts in August, and pay
$10. Then the winner after two
rounds of putt-putt advances to
the nationals.
Last year's championship
winner at Perry Falls was the
University's own senior Ryan
Neal. He then got to travel to
Orlando to compete in the
national tournament where he
tied for eigth place.
"I got interested in the tournament because I found out
that you could win a free trip,"
Neal said. "1 just played for fun.
I never played in any kind of
tournaments before, so 1 didn't
know what to expect."
The winner of the national
tournament receives a cash
prize of $10,000 plus free airfare
and hotel stay is provided for
everyone who makes it up to
the nationals.
Making it to the finals was
an experience that Neal will
remember for a lifetime.
"It was fascinating to see how
all the professionals took it so
seriously," Neal said. "There
were about 60 people in it, and
1 was only five or six shots away
from winning it all."
Weider realizes that not all
of his miniature golf customers are as serious as competing
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er authority and negotiations
of power.
Ludlow, a lecturer in the
Women's Studies department,
presented and discussed different cases of difficult student
behavior with the audience,
and explored ways to solve
these problems.
"When I started teaching I
was about a year and 20 minutes older than my students,"
Ludlow said. "I had a lot of help
when putting together the syllabus, but when I walked in the
class for the first time, I panicked. I had to train myself to be
a teacher."
Being graduate students and
teaching assistants or teachers
themselves, the audience could
certainly relate to Ludlow's
memories of her first experience
as an authority in a classroom.
Since individual guests

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

™

shared very personal stories
and particular examples, they
will remain anonymous.
Many factors can lead to student resistance, among them the
young age of teaching assistants,
a lack of support in the teacher's
department and even identity
politics, according to Ludlow.
She remembered a case where
a young woman of color had to
react to a racial comment from
one of her students.
"She dismissed the class, and
that was the perfect response,"
Ludlow said.
Ludlow emphasized the
importance of the right amount
of authority that should be
applied by teachers.
"It should be used according
to your personality," she said.
"I often wished someone would
WORKSHOP, PAGE 2

there are a lot of First dates
here," Weider said. "Its just a
great place to walk around and
talk to others."
Editor's Note: Perry Falls is
located on Nortli Dixie Highway,
one mile south of 1-475 exit. They
are open Monday tlirougli Friday
3 p.m. to dark, Saturday 12 p.m.
to 10 p.m. and Sunday 12 p.m.
to dark.

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Four days
after al-Qaida in Iraq declared
all-out war on the country's
Shiite majority, more than 250
people have been killed. 30 of
them in a massive car bombing
Saturday outside a produce market in a poor Shiite suburb east of
Baghdad.
In all, at least 52 people were
killed or found dead Uiroughout
the country Saturday, victims of
mounting sectarian killings promised by Abu Musab al-Zarqawi,
the lordanian-bom leader of the
terrorist organization and a moving force behind the Sunni-dominated insurgency.
After a suicide car bomber

BOMBING, PAGE 2

CLAY CREATION

BenSwanger BGNews

HANDS ON: Allison Rednour, junior, works on the pottery wheel yesterday evening sculpting a
teapot for her advanced ceramics class.
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exploded his vehicle Wednesday
in the midst of assembled day
laborers in a largely Shiite neighborhood in north Baghdad,
an audio tape posted on the
Internet and claiming to be from
al-Zarqawi announced "all-out
war against Shiites everywhere.
Beware, there will be no mercy."
The death toll from at least 14
bombings Wednesday was 167,
marking the worst day of violence
in the capital since U.S. troops
invaded and overthrew Saddam
Hussein 21/2 years ago.
InSaturday'sremote-controlled
car bombing, Inlerior Ministry
police Maj. Falah al-Mhamadawi
said the vehicle was parked in
front of fruit and vegetable stands
in the market at Nahrawan, about
20 miles east of Baghdad.
Victims weretaken to Baghdad's
al - Kind i hospital in pickup trucks
and minivans, police Lt. Abdulal
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Aliens demand reform

Debt levels decline
CREDIT CARD TIPS

CREDIT. FROM PAGE 1

• Make sure you pay your

remains a persistent problem,
monthly bill on time. Credit
one that can send students spicard companies can slap you
raling into debt.
with late fees, and you'll be
"While the sharp increases
slapping yourself (or being so
in credit card usage among colforgetful. And remember: Your
lege students that we have seen
payment must reach its destiin recent years appear to be
nation by the due date on your
leveling off, undergraduate stustatement; otherwise, it may
dents and credit cards remain
appear as a late payment on
a dangerous combination,"
your credit history.
O'Malleysaid.
This is especially true in
• Don't spend over your limit. In
the Midwest, where the study
fact, you may want to mentally
showed students have the
set aside a portion ol your credit
highest debt levels. Half of the
for emergencies like car repairs
Midwest students included
or unexpected medical costs.
in the study had four or more
If you do go over, be prepared
credit cards.
to incur additional late tees or
Senior Lindsay Quartini can
penalties.
identify with these students,
having five credit cards herself.
• If you are able, pay more than
"When kids come to college
your minimum monthly paythey don't want to financially
ment. This will help reduce your
depend on their parents, and
interest/finance charges, and
they see credit cards as a way
you won't dig yourself into debt
to be independent," Quartini
that is too deep to climb out
said.
of. If you can manage to pay
Quartini said she tries to be
off the entire balance on your
a responsible credit card user
card, you can usually avoid any
however, and she does her best
finance charges.
to pay off the balances on each
card so she is not stuck paying
• If you are looking for an easy
exorbitant interest charges.
way to pay for things try a debit
"Finance charges are ridiccard. They offer the same conulous, especially for college
venience of credit cards, minus
kids," Quartini said.
the interest charges since you
Credit card companies can
are actually taking your own
charge higher interest rates
money and not borrowing it
— better known as finance
from the credit card company.
charges — for college students
because they typically don't
• Be smart with your credit
have good credit rating, said
card purchases, and don't buy
professor Sung Bae. who teachthings you don't need. Sure
es in the finance department.
it's tempting, but when the bill
"Students usually have no
regular source of income so
rolls around you will wish you
they are less likely to pay off
never bought that vintage pair
their full monthly balance,"
of jeans or opened up that tab
Bae said. "They are more likely
at the bar.
to pay the minimum balance,
allowing the credit card comTips gathered twm: www.netpanies to charge interest."
liemae.com. www.usa.visa.com,
Many students like credit
www. fdic.gov and interview
cards because they are so conwith Sung Bae
venient, but Bae's advice for
students is to avoid using credit
cards simply because they are their credit cards wisely they
can build up good credit histoeasy to use.
If students want a conve- ry, which will make obtaining
nient method of payment they large loans easier in the future.
"All college students need
should use debit cards instead,
Bae said, because you aren't to be educated about personal
finance, not just credit cards,"
actually borrowing money.
On the other hand, if stu- Bae said.
dents are responsible and use

DREAM Act opens doors for illegal aliens
U-WIRE

laime luarez believes he should
be at Rutgers University,
studying to become an engineer. Instead, the 18-year-old
Mexican is waiting tables
at an Italian restaurant in
Piscataway, N.I.
Rutgers had already accepted
luarez into its new freshman
class by the time he graduated
with high marks from New
Jersey's New Brunswick High
School on June 23. But even
though he's lived in the city
six years, luarez learned from
his guidance counselor that
because he's an illegal immigrant, Rutgers would charge
him out-of-state tuition.
That's more than double the
in-state rate, an annual difference of more than $7,000, and
it doesn't include fees, books or
other expenses.
"In high school, I studied very
hard because 1 want to make
something of myself," says
luarez, who has been forced to
put his dreams on hold.
All over New Jersey, as in 40
other states, thousandsof illegal
students share luarez's plight.
They believe they are shut out
of public universities and community colleges because they
will have to pay two and three
times the tuition charged legal
residents of New Jersey.
Their gloom is well-founded.
The 1996 Illegal Immigration
Reform and Immigrant
Responsibility Act forbade
states from granting in-state
tuition to illegal immigrants
based on residency because
those students would be paying less than out-of-state U.S.
citizens,
Partha Banerjee, executive director of the New Jersey
Immigration Policy Network,
says the few four-year colleges
that grant in-state tuition to
illegal students — three of 10
— probably "just don't know
or they are. just not following"
the federal rules. He says he's
concerned that "once they find

Democracy spurs Iraqi violence
BOMBING. FROM PAGE 1

Ibrahim said.
Some of the wounded —
including those who lost limbs
— lay bleeding on the hospital
grounds.
"1 came with my brother
Hamid, whose right leg was
blown off below the knee,"
said Alaa Mohammed, outside
the hospital. "I saw neighbors
putting him in a truck so I just
jumped in with him."
Shiites have suffered the
brunt of a massive campaign
of bomb and shooting attacks,
which al-Zarqawi said would
continue against "any of (Iraq's)
national guards, police or army
(who are found to be| agents of
the Crusaders (American forces). They will be killed and his
house will demolished or burned
— after evacuating all women
and children."
But as the indiscriminate
bombings continued into
the weekend, the majority of
the dead were Shiite civilians,
prompting Islamic clerics from
both the Sunni and Shiite sects
to call for an end to the killing of
innocent people.
T call for a meeting... of all the
country's religious and political
leaders to take a stand against
the bloodshed," Sheik Mahmud

"These spikes
of violence are
predictable around
certain critical
events that highlight
the progress of
RICK LYNCH, MAJOR GENERAL

al-Sumaidaei said during his
Friday sermon at Baghdad's Urn
al Qura Sunni mosque.
"We don't need others to come
across the border and kill us in
the name of defending us," he
declared, a reference to foreign
fighters who have joined the
insurgency under the banner of
al-Qaida. "We reject the killing of
any Iraqi."
Throughout Iraq on Saturday,
police reported finding 16 bodies that were blindfolded, bound
hand and foot and shot. Two
other people died in bomb
attacks and four more were killed
in shootings.
The bombing campaign, alZarqawi said, was launched in
retaliation for a joint Iraqi-U.S.
operation that chased his fighters
and other insurgents out of their
stronghold in the northern city of
Tal Afar, near the Syrian border.
Hundreds of insurgents reportedly were killed or captured.

The incessant attacks since
Wednesday also have blunted
the Iraqi military's ability to gain
broader recognition for what, by
all accounts, was a highly successful operation — the first in
which Iraqi forces outnumbered
Americans
Earlier last week, the U.S.
military spokesman in Baghdad
said the spasm of violence was
to have been expected after the
operation in Tal Afar and before
the Oct. 15 referendum on a new
Iraqi constitution.
"These spikes of violence
are predictable around certain
critical events that highlight the
progress of democracy," Maj.
Gen. Rick Lynch said.
"Remember,
democracy
equals failure for the insurgency.
So there has to be heightened
awareness now as we work our
way toward the referendum."
Also Saturday, a suicide car
bomber attacked a U.S. convoy
near Abu Ghraib prison west
of Baghdad, destroying three
vehicles, and insurgents shelled
the notorious lockup with seven
mortar rounds said police Lt
Alaa Hussein.
In the same area, he reported, insurgents fired rocket-propelled grenades at a second
U.S. convoy, damaging three
armored vehicles.

COLLEGE NIGHT
$7.00

"But I can't afford to pay outof-state tuition, and I can't even
apply for grants or scholarships
because immediately they ask
you for a Social Security number, your family's financial
records and tax information."
For luarez, the ultimate
insult came when he applied to
Middlesex County College.
"They told me that since I
graduated in the top 20 percent
of my class, they could give me
a full scholarship — but only if
I was legal.
"I told them, 'Gracias,'" Juarez
adds sarcastically.
Immigration advocates insist
that opportunities for achieving
students, legal and illegal alike,
should be based on merit.
But others argue it is wrong
to secure a college slot for an
illegal immigrant, particularly at the expense of a legal
resident.
Arguably, the in-state tuition
laws already on the books do
only so much for undocumented immigrants. Even if they
earn degrees, illegal students
are prohibited from working.
This limitation is one focus
of a federal bill known as the
DREAM Act.
The DREAM Act would legalize immigrant students who
have lived in the United States
at least five years and can demonstrate good moral character. Students who meet those
requirements would be eligible
for in-state tuition and federal
financial aid.
Advocates say that if nothing is done to make college
more affordable, undocumented students will feel
increasingly alienated from
the larger society.
"Those who create obstacles
for immigrant students will
find that in the end they will
have a bigger problem," says
Rafael Fraguela, the principal at The Learning Center in
Passaic. "Instead of spending
more money on education, they
will have to spend more money
on prisons and on fighting gang
violence.

out this is something they can- tuition to illegal immigrants
not do, then perhaps they will based on graduation from high
stop doing it," and that would schools in those states, rather
further harm the immigrant than home addresses.
Of the six states with the
students.
"They are children who largest immigrant populations,
have grown up in this coun- all but Florida and New Jersey
try," Banerjee says. "They don't have laws guaranteeing inrelate to any other country. And state tuition to undocumented
then suddenly they are told students.
Both of those states have
they don't belong."
Even undocumented stu- bills pending in their legisdents who win admission to latures, New Jersey's since
the nation's elite schools, where 2003. The In-State Tuition
residency is not an issue, can Act, which would grant the
be left out in the cold. Many lower rates to graduates of
New Jersey high
are poor and norschools,
rather
mally would qualify
"There
are
than
students
for scholarships or
with New lersey
financial aid, but the
children
addresses,
has
1996 law says such
who
have
never made it out
assistance can be
granted only to U.S. grown up in of the Senate educitizens or legal per- this country. cation committee.
Apart from where
manent residents.
They don't they live, the toll
But to those who
on the students of
champion
strict
relate to
how they live — as
immigration rules,
any other foreign lawbreakers
aiding
undocu— is often lost in the
mented students
country.
debate on in-state
amounts to rewardAnd then tuition.
ing lawbreakers.
One 22-year-old
"People who are
suddenly Mexican
woman
hereillegallyshould
not benefit on the they are told who had to interher college
backs of taxpayers,"
they don't rupt
studies because of
says Assemblyman
belong."
the expense says
Michael Carroll,
she knows her parR-Morristown.
"Far from being PARTHA BANERJEE, ents had only good
welcomed with a EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR intentions when
they brought her
discount, Itheyl
over the border illeshould be evicted
gally, at age 8. But her situation
immediately."
In 1982, the U.S. Supreme today rankles her.
"For a long time, I blamed
Court gave illegal immigrants
the right to attend public my parents, for bringing me
schools through 12th grade. here the way they did," says the
The court held that children former student, who lives in
should not be penalized for Bergen County but did not want
their parents' decision to enter her identity disclosed. "It wasn't
my choice. They felt awful, they
the United States illegally.
But 14 years later, the immi- said they neverthought it would
gration reform act drew the get this bad."
Jaime Juarez, too, is well
line at a high school diploma. It
barred illegal immigrants from aware that his family's lack
receiving post-secondary ben- of documentation is holding
efits that were based on in-state him back.
"I had a good GPA and was
residency.
To get around this restriction, accepted at several colleges
nine states have granted in-state and universities," Juarez says.

By Miguel Perez and
Elizabeth Llorente

Afghans recover rights
By Amir Shah
■HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

KABUL, Afghanistan — Afghans
chose a legislature for the first
time in decades yesterday,
embracing their newly recovered democratic rights and braving threats of Taliban attacks to
cast votes in schools, tents and
mosques.
Violence in the hours before
voting began and during the
day killed 15 people, including a French commando in the
U.S.-led coalition that is helping

Afghans build a democracy after
a quarter-century of conflict. But
there were no signs of a spectacular attack threatened by Taliban
militants to disrupt the vote.
Yesterday's vote was considered the last formal step toward
democracy on a path set out after
a U.S.-led force drove the Taliban
from power in 2001, when they
refused to hand over al-Qaida
leader Osama bin Laden following the Sept. 11 attacks.
Washington hopes the political advances will weaken the

insurgency and let it begin withdrawing at least some of the
20,000 American soldiers providing security in Afghanistan,
but some people worry that a
too-rapid pullout could embolden rebels.
President Bush called the
vote a major step forward, commending the "the tremendous
progress that the Afghan people
have made in recent years."
A stepped-up campaign by
insurgents over the past six
months killed 1,200 people.

Students resist in subtle ways
WORKSHOP. FROM PAGE 1

have told me to just be who
I am."
But finding the right balance of
authority is often not that easy.
While Ludlow prefers to
empower her students by involving them in setting up the syllabus or deciding which assignment has the biggest impact on
their final grade, other guests
try to get to know their students
more personally.
"They give me less'trouble if
I'm connected with them on
an individual basis," one of the
women said.
In order to recognize student
resistance, it's essential to distinguish between overt and
covert behavior, Ludlow said.
"Reading the paper, doing
crossword puzzles, doing homework for other classes or put-

ting the books in the backpack
seven minutes before class ends
is overt student resistance",
1 .udlow explained.
However, if a student falls
constantly and uncontrollably
asleep during class or is notoriously late, there can be other,
more serious reasons.
"I had a student once who I
had to sent to the health center.
It turned out he had a sleeping
disorder," Ludlow said.
Other causes for covert
behavior might be poor time
management skills, or a lack of
awareness of college culture.
"Make sure that it is resistance through individual conversations," Ludlow said. "If the
student is resistant, let Ihim or
lu'i I talk, but be very firm and
clear about what you expect."
In cases where students disturb with outbursts or make

arrogant and inappropriate
comments, Ludlow believes it's
important to react in front of
the class.
"Even if you dismiss the student, you still have to deal with
all the others who have heard
it," Ludlow said.
But in tough situations,
teachers can count on the
University's support.
The Women'sCenterwill offer
two more workshops this fall.
Graduate students who
attend future workshops can
also get credit for the ongoing GradStep, according to
Altman, graduate assistant in
The Women's Center.
Editor's Note: leaching assistants and teachers who have
problems with student resistance
can contact Jill Can, associate
dean of students in the Office of
Student Ufe, at 372-2843.
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BLOBS GAIN POPULARITY ON CAMPUSES
TOLEDO (U-WIRE) — Blogs are becoming as big a
part of college life as trying to find a parking spot by
the bookstore on the first day of classes. Technorati.
com reported that they are tracking more than 16.7
million blog sites — and those are only the ones that
have volunteered to be tracked by the site.
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The calendar ofevents is taken from
http-V/cvenl&bgsiLedu/

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
"10 Students Who Spent 10 Days in a
Van Exploring"
Visit the new Art Gallery exhibit, which
runs through Oct. 1. Gallery hours
are Monday through Saturday and
Sunday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Union Galleries
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Hurricane Relief Collection Catholic
Newman Club and the St. Thomas

a^a^a^a^aHn^^HBka ^^B |^^

More University Parish Community is
sponsoring a collection for the victims
of Hurricane Katrina. St. Tom's will
function as a drop off site for the
International Sevice of Hope Program
(IS0H1. Needed Items: Tarps/Ropes.
Caned Fruit/Veggies, Canned Meats,
Cleaning Supplies, Purchased Water
Bottles, Flashlights/Batteries, Manual
Can Openers, Bug Repellant, Toilet
Paper, Handy Wipes, Baby Formula/
Food and Diapers. Donations can be

dropped off at the Church between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.
St. Thomas More University Parish,
42SThurstinAve.

By Tom Davis
U-WIRE

Andrew Darata wants to graduate college, not go to war.
Someday, however, the Bergen
Community College freshman
believes he will have no choice.
President Bush says there will
be no military draft. But Darata
believes Eminem, the rapper,
when he says that Bush is "lying
to us."
"When you're talking about a
military draft, a lot of people listen to what others have to say,"
said Darata, 18.
More than 1,800 American soldiers have died in Iraq. Recruiting
numbers are sagging. National
Guard troops serving in the
Middle East and in hurricaneravaged areas are stretched thin.
For those who are draft-age,
the question has emerged: Will
they have to trade their T-shirts
and baggy jeans for desert camouflage-fatigues and machine
guns?
As classes begin at New Jersey
colleges and high schools, a
number of men and women arc
preparing themselves for that
possibility.
Even those who doubt it say
anything's possible. Another
Sept. 11 — or another Hurricane
Katrina — could change everything, they say.

"My mom is fearing it. She is
always fearing that something
can happen," said Dan Librero,
22. a Bergen Community College
sophomore. "My dad says, if it
happens, I'll help you get out
of it.'"
Many believe it would be
wrong to reinstate the draft for
the first time in 32 years. An
Associated Press poll in lune said
70 percent of Americans oppose
bringing it back.
Lt. Col. Ellen Krenke, a
Pentagon spokeswoman, noted
that Defense Secretary Donald
H. Rumsfeld opposes the draft.
The all-volunteer military does
the job better, she said.
"They put their lives on the
line in the name of freedom,"
she said.
U.S. Rep. Charles Range! introduced a bill in Congress two
years ago to reinstate the military draft, saying fighting forces
should more closely reflect the
economic makeup of the nation.
Minorities make up more than
30 percent of the military, Rangel
said. Many of the poor are enticed
by promises of employment and
free college tuition, he noted.
Others, however, say rumors
spread by Internet bloggers that
a military draft is imminent are
justified.
Edward Rhodes, an associate
professor of political science at
Rutgers, said the president has
a "credibility gap" with his draftage students. He said the Bush
administration misunderstood
the political climate in Iraq.

10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.
Project Sleep Promotion, Sponsored by
Phi Beta Sigma
Union Lobby
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
"Get on the Bus" Trip to Chicago
Info., Sponsored by Project Excellence
Union Lobby

9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
UPS Recruiting, Sponsored by the
Career Center
Union Lobby

Noon- 1:00 p.m.
Caring for yourself while caring for
Others: a Support Group
Join us for resource information.
support, and coping techniques. For
more information contact: Counseling
Center
Women's Center, 108A Hanna Hall

10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
U.S. Army Recruiting, Sponsored by

7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
How you Really get Hired: Recruiters

Students fear drafting
Polls show the
majority opposes
draft reinstatement

the Career Center
Union Lobby

Some parents say the political
atmosphere reminds them of the
Vietnam War, and the false beliefs
that the conflict would soon be
over.
Some recently formed a nonprofit, national organization
called Mothers Against the
Draft, saying they don't believe
the government's denials.
Facing war and natural disasters, Congress has few choices,
they say.
Dixie Lee Patterson, who
heads the organization's New
lersey chapter, said she believes
the federal government is
"greasing the skids" for bringing
back the draft.
Women are thinking about
it, too.
Men ages 18 through 25 still
must be registered with the
Selective Service, and more than
15 million currently are eligible
to be drafted. Women are not
required to register.
Some say they'd find a way
out — even if it means fleeing
to Canada. Others oppose the
Iraq war but say they'll serve if
called.
lames Williams, 19,ofNewark,
said his registration card came a
week before his 18th birthday.
He wants to be a federal agent,
but he doesn't want to go to war.
"My mom said, 'You've got a
present.'" said Williams, a sophomore at Fairleigh Dickinson
University. "I thought about not
filling it out."
"But my mom said, 'You'd
better.'"

Tell All
The employer panel will feature three
highly-experienced college recruiters and staffing managers who will
speak about employer expectations,
and respond to questions from the
audience. For more information contact Career Center, 372-2356
Union 201A
8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Catholic Newman Club Meeting
Catholic Newman Club is the official
diocesan sponsored Catholic organization serving the BGSU Community.
All are welcome The mission of
Catholic Newman Club is to empower
our members and others towards
spiritual and intellectual growth. We
recognize and affirm the dignity of
each person. For more information
contact: CNC@bgnet.bgsu.edu
St. Thomas More University Parish,
425 Thurstin Ave

Grant winners originate
from many backgrounds
Socolow. die director of the
fellows program at the John D
and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation in Chicago. "At
least at this program, it's what
a person's doing and thinking
and getting to, not their acaBy Frank Breve
U-WIRE
demic pedigree."
He's not kidding. A Knight
You can count on one hand
the numberofHarvard College Kidder tally of biographies of
alumni who've won the cov- MacArthur Fellows named
eted MacArthur Foundation from 2000 to 2004 found that
"genius" grants in the past they attended 82 different
five years. Ditto for Yalies. And colleges and universities. To
Socolow, this was
there've been 119
a pleasant surwinners.
"We don't
prise.
It's just one
"We're actually
say, 'This
recent hint that
doing what we
attending an elite
one
went
say we're doing,"
college may mean
to Harvard he said.
less than anxious
Eight winners
applicants think it — great; that
since 2000 of
nnae
Anntnpr ic
°
does. Another
is na
one didn't MacArthur's noHarvard Business
strings 5500,000
School
analy—
too bad.'" grants,
paid out
sis due out next
quarterly over
DANIEL S0C0L0W.
month that finds
five years, never
MACARTHUR
the number of
graduated from
FOUNDATION
alumni from prescollege.
Five
tigious undergradof them never
uate schools declining among
attended one. But here's
top business leaders.
lt appears that corporate the real balm for stressedheadhunters and MacArthur out college applicants: More
judges, who will confer grants than 30 MacArthur winners
on about 20 more creative graduated from schools that
leaders in the arts, sciences aren't on the latest U.S. News
and public policy Tuesday, & World Report ranking of
are pretty democratic when the 100 top U.S. colleges and
it comes to educational back- universities.
FormoreonMacArthiirwingrounds.
"We don't say,'Thisone went ners, go fo www.macfowul.
to Harvard —- great; that one org and click on "MacArilmr
didn't — too bad,'" said Daniel Fellows Program.'

Ivy league grad
numbers dwindle
in business

BGNEWS
BRIEFING
Student receives
Diamante Award
Raquel Colon, a Kudenl
trustee on the I Iniw-rsirv Board
of Trustees,
received the
Latino Youth
Leadership
Award ai the

Diamante

CommuniH
Awards ceremony Sept
9atLourdes RAfJUEl COLON,
SENIOR
College. The
Diamaifle
Awards ncogntae exemplary
achievement and hard walk as
well as dedication to die latino
community. Colon is among
five University snidents who
Deceived Bret-time scholarships
at the Sept.'! ceremony.

Award recognizes
parents
Students given new way to
celebrate their parents
The University's Office of
Campus Involvement has
announced its "Parent of
the Year" award nomination
process. Students will now
be able to nominate and
share with the campus community win they believe
their parent or guardian is so
great. For more information
visit www.bgsu.edu/ofnces/
sa/getinvolved/events.html
or contact Heather Bisliara
at hmbishaff ligsu.edu.

Graduate student
wins composition
award

Patrick Perglngar, ■ s»

ond year graduate student at Bowling Green
state iiniveisiiv's College
of Musical Arts, won the

International "hum Bautbta
Comes" Choral Composition
(ontest in SegOtfoe, Spain.

Perginger's

RummageSale NOW LEASING FOR MAY '

Trinity United Methodist Church *»»

\Z%»"

w

• Thursday, Sept. 22nd - 9:O0am - 6pm
• Friday, Sept. 23rd - 9am - 4pm MflBBB^
• Saturday, Sept. 24th - 9am - Noon *"HP^
We're Located at the Corner of Summit & Court St.
Please use Rear Entrance

Monday Night Euchre
Euchre Night at Grumpy Dave's Pub win Prizes every
Monday night!
Come out and play turn up euchre. It costs nothing to play
and your 2 person team may win a prize! Call after 7pm to
sign you and your partner up.
Play begins at 10 pm.
Call 419-353-0988 for more information.
Grumpy Dave's Pub is 21 +

I

composition,

titled "Veni Santte Spiritus"
for a cappella mixed choir.
will be premiered at Spain's
XXII Choral Festival of
2006, The work also will
be published bv the laitne
Pile Publishing House in
Valencia.
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QUOTKIMimTK
"It's the day of self-determination for the Afghan people. After 30 years of wars, interventions, occupations
and misery, today Afghanistan is movingforward,
making an economy, making political institutions."
President Hamid Karzai of Afghanistan while casting his ballot

STAKK KDITOWAL INIVKIiSI'l V OK CONNECTICUT

OPINION

Media changes tactics after Katrina
There has been a shift in floating in the street and heard
government
organizations
American media.
As of August, the "just the tip-toeing quietly away from a
facts" reporting mantra was response. Then the rage spilled
industry standard and objectiv- over, almost all at once.
From CNN to National Public
ity was the goal.
Then Hurricane Katrina hit Radio to NBC anchor. Brian
Louisiana and Mississippi. Then Williams and his on-air statepeople started dying. Then ment about the current state of
reporters started asking ques- affairs of media and its need for
tions and were hearing some- change, mainstream media is
thing different than they were coming together to find the tnith
in New Orleans — and this new,
seeing.
Outrage seemed to consume powerful journalism must be
reporters who saw dead bodies acknowledged and encouraged.

The Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)
had originally asked reporters to
not take pictures of dead bodies
in New Orleans.
As of Sept. 10, however, this
policy ceased to be enforced after
CNN filed a lawsuit against FEMA
accusing them of suppressing
First Amendment rights.
Despite this victory it will be
difficult to forget the audacity with which FEMA prevented
photographers and reporters
from boarding boats in search of

Court infringing on rights
constitutional rights.

STAFF
EDITORIAL

U-Wkt
Muiiigan DaHy
University of MkUgm
In the aftermath of the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks, the federal
government vastly expanded its power to arrest and detain
those suspected of having ties
to terrorism.
lose Padilla, was arrested at
Chicago's O'Hare International
Airport for supposedly planning
to attack Americans with a "dirty
bomb." Classified as an "enemy
combatant" by President Bush,
he has since been held without
being formally charged, roiling
many civil libertarians.
Last week, a three-judge
panel of the 4th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals unanimously
affirmed the government's
authority to detain him, without
charging him, until the end of
the conflict with al Qaeda.
This precedent is a dangerous
encroachment on a number of

The war on terrorism cannot
be used to violate or suspend the
guarantees of the Constitution.
The 5th and 6th Amendments
explicitly limit the government's
authority to detain civilians, and
guarantee those accused the due
process of law.
By ruling that the war on terrorism can be used to suspend
those rights, the 4th Circuit
has substantially infringed on
American civil liberties.
Fundamentally, the federal government should not be
allowed to permanently detain
eili/ens without giving them
legal recourse through the
court system.
The 6th Amendment specifically to a fair and speedy trial
was explicitly designed to protect people from that danger.
By allowing the government
to hold anyone designated an
"enemy combatant," the court
opened the doors to a whole
new range of abuses.
Without jury trials, the government will have no need to prove
guilt before arbitrarily jailing
those suspected of conspir-

ing against the United States.
In the past, federal officials
have exploited their powers
far beyond the limits of the
Constitution, and the American
public has suffered.
The McCarthyite witch-hunts
oftheCoWWarandl. Edgar
Hoover's thousand-page dossiers on political activists are
a clear reminder When given
the chance, the federal government has not hesitated to abuse
its power. Now, with a new
and elusive threat of terrorism
replacing communism, the
federal government has been
granted the authority to detain
U.S. citizens without affording
them the protections set forth
in the Bill of Rights.
This recent ruling represents a
clear danger to the civil rights of
all Americans. The Constitution
contains no loopholes for terrorism. The rights presented
are not dependent on the
situation; they are fundamental
guarantees. While the government should work diligently to
keep Americans safe, it must
do so within the limits of power
described in the Constitution.

Face the real issues of racism
WILLIAM
MINOR

U-Wire Columnist
The Battalion
Texas A&M

Anyone watching CNN or
Fox News lately has no
doubt seen the mug of a
blonde girl disappear and fading into distraught, predominately black faces lamenting,
but not fleeing, the woe that
was hurricane Katrina.
Countless blacks could be seen
crying out from New Orleans
rooftops, islands arising from
the encroaching Gulf. Inadevastated city of nearly two-thirds
black population it is no wonder
that race and racism have been
hot topics as of late and are of
no trite consequence to our
nation today.
Hurricane Katrina has
truly opened America's eyes
to its lingering economic and
racial struggles. America should
take its eyes off racism's petty
symptoms and arguments, and
instead seek to abolish it once
and for all.
The Rev. lesse Jackson is on
record saying that race was "at
least a factor" in the nation's
delayed response to the crisis.
And according to a Sept. 8

CNN.com article, "Democratic
National Committee Chairman,
Howard Dean, said Americans
had to face the 'ugly truth' that
race and class played a significant role in who lived and who
died when Katrina swept across
the Gulf Coast."
No matter how preposterous
the pontificator, racism is a serious issue.
Ideally we could all agree
with Newsweek's senior editor, lonathan Alter, that "...
Americans are ready to fix their
restless gaze on enduring problems of poverty, race and class..."
Fat chance.
"Racism is America's original
sin," said Robert Parham, executive director for the Baptist
Center for Ethics. This original
sin has clearly proven not so
easily absolved nor forgotten.
Racism is defined by
WordNet as, "discriminatory or
abusive behavior towards members of anot her race."
So did Hurricane Katrina
practice racism?
Hmmm, tough one, if you're
name is Pat Robertson. But if
you find yourself aligned with
the majority of sane Americans,
you will realize that the racism
issue goes much deeper.
First off, what should we call
the people afflicted by this natural disaster? Victims, evacuees,
displaced or refugees?

BGNEWS
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But [ackson says, "It is racist
to call American citizens refugees."
Right.
William Safire of The New
York Times Magazine keenly
notes, "A refugee is a person
who seeks refuge."
Who to trust...
Photo captions posted on
Yahoo News may take the
meaningful racism dialogue
even further away from focus.
Images of hurricane survivors
are everywhere.
One such picture depicts two
white survivors "searching for
supplies," as the caption states.
Another photo exists of a black
man "...looting a grocery store."
Granted, racial undertones
are certainly present. But let
me cut this conversation short.
No matter the subject(s) in the
photo, if you're caught coming out of a department store
with dozens of boxes of new
shoes, then you're probably not
simply seeking sustenance for
your family.
America needs to delve deeper into the issue of racism.
Hurricane Katrina has truly
laid bare a society "...divided
by race and money," said Todd
Pitman of the Associated Press.
And it's time for America to
clean out the closets, deal with
social inequities and quit hiding behind bickering.
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victims in the flooded city.
Perhaps the images were too
gruesome for the public to see,
maybe just distasteful, but that
isn't the point.
The government attempted to
restrict the freedom of the press.
Unlike the compliance the government has had from many
reporters on the coverage of the
Iraq War and the government's
control over media coverage, the
media is shedding its objectivity and emotion in search of the
truth. It is a major risk, but an

important step for media.
When one sees emotion on the
face of a reporter, or hears his
or her voice rise in anger, a first
thought may be that the reporter
is somehow unprofessional and
non-objective.
The fact is, no matter how
hand one tries to be objective,
it simply cannot happen. News
must be reported with a focus
and a point.
When information is knowingly kept from journalists, when
officials refuse to comment on

issues the public needs to know,
it is the responsibility of a journalist to find another way to the
truth, without getting sued. If it
means screaming, going against
FEMAs suggestions and demanding answers, so be it.
Major media organizations
are continuing to shift as New
Orleans slowly drains and bodies
continue to pile up.
One can only hope this is the
beginning of more powerful,
constitutional media — and it's
about time.

ppoPT F Talk, walk and find
ON THE STREET booty like a pirate
What do you like best
about pirates?

f

RYAN HARTMAN
JUNIOR, PRE-MED

"I am all about the
buried treasure."

TODD SCHLERETH
SOPHOMORE, ART
EDUCATION

"I'm a fan of the
parrot on the shoulder. You can use it as
a pickup line, too."

JORDAN SOMMERS
SENIOR, PIANO
PERFORMANCE

"I like pirates because
they are all about the
booty."

NATHAN DIKE
SENIOR, INTERNATIONAL
STUDIES

7 want to be like
Captain Jack Sparrow
so I can have my own
ship."

eyes light up is talk of booty.
One might even say it is an
obsession among us salty dogs,
JIM
but I wouldn't go that far.
LEVASSEUR
Tts true that old saying:
Not News Editor
"One can never have enough
booty."
Ahoy thar, maties!
The more a pirate gets, the
Do you landlubbers
more he wants; it's a vicious
even know what today is? cycle that can only end in peg
I'm not talking about "Monday" legs and hooks hanging oft
on that silly Gregorian calenhorribly haggard hands.
dar of yers — we pirates have
I can only imagine what
no use for such bilge-sucking
most of you scurvy lot are
worthlessness.
thinking: "But what if we don't
No, what I'm referring to is
want booty? How can we act
International Talk Like A Pirate like pirates?"
Day, that glorious holiday that
A good question, certainly;
comes around once a year and not only does it give me cause
allows all you scurvy dogs to
to question your sexuality, but
pretend, for twenty-four hours, it can be answered only by
that you're authentic sea dogs.
considering the Pirate Code of
While me buckos and I
Ethics.
originally felt some trepidation
Yes, believe it or not, we
in encouraging
pirates have a comall you cowardly
plex ethical system
"The one
swabs to be posdeveloped over
ers for a day, we
hundreds of years
thing to
realized that our
of bloody warfare
make
any
numbers haven't
on the high seas and
exactly been growtrue pirate's gradually translated
ing for the past
into every major laneyes light
two hundred years.
guage, even English:
In fact, our kind
up is talk of 1, Any self-respecthave been disaping pirate should not
booty."
pearing faster than
only desire booty
a two-ton anchor
at all times but also
sinking down to
express this to everyDavy Jones' locker.
one around him via
And that's without someone
easily understandable phrases
strapped to it.
such as "Yarr, needs more
So, me hearties, desperate
booty" or "Yarr, booty" or even
times call for desperate meajust "Yarr."
sures, and we're calling upon
2. A good pirate must meet
you common folk to restore
his quota of daily sayings,
the pirate tradition to its old
which includes "Yarr!", "Arr!"
glory.
"Avast!", "Shiver me timbers!"
Our reputation has sunk
and "Blow me down, matey!"
lower than a merchant ship
If you cannot remember any
filled with holes from our
of these, try shouting random
broadside cannons and only
syllables in a gruff voice.
you poxed lads can help.
3. Parakeets are non-negoNow that we've temporarily
tiable, unless you have two peg
accepted you into our brother- legs.
hood, what are ye going to do
Also, you will need a banabout it?
dana to cover up the fact that
I'll give you rum maggots
most pirates suffer pre-mature
a hint: the proper answer
balding.
involves the word "Yarr," fol4. A pirate should not drink
lowed by talk of looting, pilrum on duty unless he A) is
laging, and most importantly,
bored, B) has just gotten some
booty.
booty or C) any other reason
For if you didn't know
not listed above.
already, the search for booty is
5. The only pickup line a
perhaps the most important
pirate ever has to use: "Prepare
part of a pirate's existence.
to be boarded."
If you can believe it, our call
An — with these five guideto booty is even more powerlines in hand, even you filthy
ful than our urges to drink
landlubbers should be able to
rum, sing sea shanties, and
act like convincing pirates, if
make people walk the plank.
only for the rest of today.
Don't get me wrong, those are
But get going, me hearties.
definitely some of our favorite — you only have a few hours
things, but the one thing cerleft to find yourself some booty.
tain to make any true pirate's
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.
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Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
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Landscape littered
with shades of gray
Victims of Katrina
return home to harsh
reality of damage
By Alert G. Breed
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

VIOLET, La. — It had been
barely three weeks since Brenda
Manuel had seen her street, but
St. Bernard Parish seemed to
have aged decades.
"It looks like a black and
white photo," she said as she
crunched through the drying
black mud outside her onestory brick home across a highway from the Mississippi River.
"There's no color."
Gray. That is how Hurricane
Katrina has left this once-lush
outpost on the toe of Louisiana,
where the people make their living from the fish in the water
and the oil beneath it.
Just east of New Orleans, this
ruggedly beautiful area of bayous and roads overarched with
stately oaks took the full force of
the Category 4 storm. A surge as
AP Photo
liigh as 20 feet overtopped the
HARD AT WORK: Workmen unload truckloads of debris as cleanup
parish's protective levees, floodoperations continue at a landfill ini D'lbervillaMiss. last Thursday.
ing most homes and scouring
others to their foundations.
"St. Bernard Parish: Building a ter, knows the wall studs have
already begun warping. The
Nearly 70 people have been better future."
confirmed dead — half of them
What lies ahead is an unin- house is a total loss.
in a flooded nursing home that habitable moonscape.
"I have no more tears left,"
wasn't evacuated.
The waters have largely she says, though it is clear she
Officials estimate that as much receded, leaving streets caked is wiping more than sweat from
as 80 percent of the structures in in thick muck. Where it is still her face.
the parish will have to be razed. wet, it envelopes the shoes and
"The best thing they can do is
While large portions of New tries to suck them off; where dry, start bulldozing," says her husOrieans are already reopening it cracks underfoot like broken band, Floyd Manuel.
Farther east, Katrina's wrath
to residents and merchants, and dishes, flaking into a fine gray
lights have flickered on in the dust that coats the throat and is more apparent. Here, houses were obliterated. Cars and
French Quarter, St. Bemardians stings the nostrils.
State-designated
scenic trucks parked along the highare being told not to expect to
come home until next summer. byways are littered with the way in hopes of saving them are
rotting corpses encased in cocoons of sea grass
Over the weekend, some residents
of animals, the and fishing nets.
"It
will
never
began trickling back
In the tiny fishing commucanals are choked
recover. All with tangled and nity of Yscloskey, not a single
to see the devastation
boats. house remains standing. The
for themselves.
our culture twisted
Staring at the
Many of the trees Baptist Church and commuwreckage of a friend's and our way are lush and green nity center— gone.
This was a thriving comhouse in the eastern
top, blackened
of life, it's on
and dead-looking munity,'' says George Jackson,
part of the parish,
gone."
shrimper and oysterwhere the water who lived with his girlfriend
raked their trunks. in a raised, two-story conman Wade Nunez
WADE
NUNEZ,
In Violet, just east crete block house on Bayou La
wonders how a place
PARISHONER
so devastated can
of the parish seat of ■.outre. He returned Saturday
ever come back.
Chalmette, many of to a pile of rubble
"Nothing, nothing, nothing,"
"It will never recover," the 42- the homes, like Manuel's, appear
year-old says, shaking his head. to be intact. But one step inside the 48-year-old shrimper says
as he pulls his rusted guns from
"All our culture and our way of reveals the bitter truth.
Colonies of black and white the debris. He got his skiff out,
life, it's gone."
Looking around the parish of mold have sprouted on the but left behind $50,000 worth of
66,000 residents, it is easy to fall walls and ceilings. Expensive radio and radar equipment.
Jackson looked into insurance
into despair.
parquet flooring in the kitchen
The entrance to St. Bernard is has buckled like cheap plywood. a couple of months before the
a makeshift barricade of truck The entire house is awash in a storm. But the companies wanted $6,400 a year in premiums.
trailers manned by National foul-smelling sludge.
"We couldn't afford it." he says,
A dark smudge nearly six
Guardsmen in blue surgical
masks. lust inside, a welcome feet off the floor shows the sucking on a cigar and choking
sign carries the hopeful message, water line. Manuel, a carpen- back tears.
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Companies offer incentives to help
employees stay healthy and happy
Employers work to
save money and lower
health insurance costs
By Mark Williams
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS — Jim Brown
started doing aerobics, running
and lifting weights two years
ago to lose weight. Now his
employer is giving him another
reason to stay in shape and eat
right: Money.
Worthington
Industries
Inc. last year began requiring
workers to take responsibility for their health — by taking medication to help control
their blood pressure or their
cholesterol, for example — if
they want the company to continue paying their entire health
insurance premium.
"I had a choice to be lazy or
lean," said Brown, 44, an information technology employee
who lost 90 pounds and has
reached his goal of 210 pounds.
The steel processing company is among a growing number
of employers turning to worker
incentives to help slow health
insurance costs. Fairview
Health Services in Minneapolis
gives gift certificates of up to
$100 at the company store for
workers who participate in
health programs. Minneapolisbased United Healthcare will

knock about $100 a year off participate in Fairview Alive,
health insurance premiums for which started in 2001.
filling out a 10-minutc health
"That's a smart strategy,"
assessment online that asks Kelley said of Worthington
employees about their diet and Industries' Healthy Choices
blood pressure and then sug- plan. "It takes the edge off
gests ways they can improve of the negative message. In
essence, the company is giving
their health.
"More employers are pur- them a choice."
In the program's first year,
suing strategies to promote
consumer responsibility, and workers are screened for blood
incentives are part of such strat- pressure, cholesterol, blood
egies," Bruce Kelley, a senior sugar and weight and asked
questions such as
consultant with the
whether they wear a
benefits consulting "It takes the
seat belt.
firm Watson Wyatt,
edge
off
of
Employees desigsaid in an e-mail
the negative nated at moderate or
interview.
risk must agree
Health insurance
message. In high
to counseling in the
costs have been rissecond year and
ing at double-digit essence, the
then show progress
percentage levels company is
toward meetinggoals
for several years.
Theincrease slowed giving them in the third year.
The
company
from 12 percent in
a choice." pays
the insurance
2004 to 10 percent
premiums as long
this year, accordBRUCE KELLEY,
as employees work
ing to a study by
CONSULTANT
toward their goals,
Watson Wyatt of
which could be as
555 employers with
simple as trying to climb a few
at least 1,000 employees.
Kelley said many companies flights of stairs.
Employees who don't particirealize that without incentives
beyond the potential for better pate must pay $25 a month for
health, programs tend to draw single coverage insurance and
fewer workers or those at low $50 a month for family coverage,
risk of problems. The compa- Usually, workers pay an average
nies say a majority of workers of $64 of month for themselves
are signing up, with Fairview and $200 for a family plan,
Health estimating that 80 per- according to a Watson Wfyatt
cent of its 13,000 employees survey of employers.
i
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Order floral and gifts
Online at:

UNIVERSITY

BRING HOME
A WIN!
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#71
Drew
Nystrom

#26
Levelle
Sharpe
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LB
111" 224 hi
Upon, OH

6V304HS
Crystal Lake, L
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#87
Joe
Timchenko

#20
Terrill
Mayberry

i

DB
5'11" 171 In

6'4"219lbs
Glendora, CA

Farmktgton Hills,
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Senior

Senior

Junior

GO FALCONS!

GO FALCONS!

GOOD
LUCK FALCONS!

Auto Service
Centers
419-353-5100
706 Napoleon Road, KV,

CA

Tujfy Does It Right!
1087 South Main St, BG
419-353-2444

Management Inc.

Athletic Training
Front Row(L-R): Krista Ruggerio, Amanda Risner. Akeeya Shaheer,
Sarah McGrath, Belhany Berger. Kristen Holdsworth. Danielle Barlley,
Oiana Boiling Row Two (L-R): Keith Wood, John Brown, Clint
Jones, Shane Fox, Kyle Scharer. Matt Hudson, Jon Wiemken, Ian

#12
Steve
Sanders
m

Woodward, John Freeman, Back Row (L-R): Pal Buchanan,

B'3 197 lbs
Cleveland, OH

Annette Davis, Jeff Curley, Mark Miller, Asher Fabutic, Tom Inkrotl,

Senior

Dave Brown, Nikki Seteik, Chris Schommer. Doug Boresma

BGSU

Good Luck Steve!

/OXV-.. Amherst

GO FALCONS!
L

Village

health service
WELLNESS CONNECTION
Division of Student Affairs
Bowling Green State University

<? T =
1520 Clough Street
419-352-0164

GO FALCONS!
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#95
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Jakubowski
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#4
Omar
Jacobs
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Thaler
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Ft. Washington, Md
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Cincinnati, OH
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Senior
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419-353-5100
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353-7732
530 E. Wooster Street
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GO FOR A WIN!

GO FALCONS!
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706 Napoleon Road. BG

2025 Victory' Lane
Bowling Green, OH 43402
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Teddy
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LB
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Mason, OH

B'O" 228 US
Clark Lake, Ml
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Sartor

GO FALCONS!
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Properties
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www.PrelerredPropertiesCo com

The only modern
laundromat in BG
On Railroad Street
(Behind Myles Pizza Pub)
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laundromat in BG
On Railroad Street
(Behind Myles Pizza Pub)
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1033 S. Main St.
419-352-5247

Cheerleaders
Front row (L-R): Erin McMollam, Kristin Tabei.
Korianne VanAuken, Kody Strout. Erin Collins
Middle Row (L-R): Brian Martin.
Krislen Oippman. Jennica Pearson. Jessica
Bultler. Marissa Kittle. Alex Dix
Back Row (L-R): Preston Hernandez, Phil
Sanderson, Andrew Gibbson. Dominic Elmore,
Gordon Rankin, Jordan Snyder
Not Pictured: Jon Thompson
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Senior
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Berea, OH
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WINTHROP TERRACE
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SUMMIT TERRACE

GO
FALCONS!
WINTHROP TERRACE
SUMMIT TERRACE

119 East Court Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 353-3300
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BGSU DANCE TEAM
Front row (L-R): Krislen Hass. Amanda Fruth.
Aneliia Cook, Jessica Ciabtoe
Middle Row (L-R): Ellen Simon. Ashley McCoy,
Brittany 'Maple' Walker. Adnenne Sleet.
Jessica Eschholen, Slephan* Barth
Back Row (L-R): Sara Gilpm. Jenny Oistel. Cal Haitman.
Tittony Meredth, Mandy Krugh, lindsey Helnet
Not pictured: KalMeen Gibbons
Dance Team Coach: Vallene Ballaid
Ant. Coach: Jessica Nekoranec

Serving
'Bowfing (green
for 87 Years
JeweCry, Watches
•Batteries Instated
Corner of Toe &- tfastins
419 * iSi '6691
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CROWD PUMMELS PALESTINIAN TROOPS

RAFAH, Gaza Strip (AP) — Palestinian forces sealed
off five major breaches along Gaza's southern border Saturday, firing warning shots and clashing with
stone-throwing crowds in their strongest effort yet to
halt the chaotic flood of people in and out of Egypt
since Israel withdrew from the area.

WORLD

GERMANY'S ELECTION

A MEANINGLESS VICTORY?
Germany votes for
new chancellor; first
female a possibility
By David McHugft
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BERLIN — Conservative challenger Angela Merkel claimed a
mandate to form a new German
government yesterday, but
Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder
refused to concede after his party's strong finish in surprisingly
close parliamentary elections.
The vote centered on different visions of Germany's role
in the world and how to fix its
sputtering economy. Schroeder
touted the country's role as a
European leader and counterbalance to America, while Merkel
pledged to reform the economy
and strengthen relations with
Washington.
Preliminary vote tallies and exit
polls showed Merkel's Christian
Democrats leading Schroeders
Social Democrats but failing
to win the majority needed to
govern, even when combined
with her preferred coalition
partner, the pro-business Free
Democrats.
Supporters at Merkel headquarters were subdued after the
party's poor performance. The
Christian Democrats consistently polled above 40 percent during
the campaign, with surveys giving it a double-digit lead.
If Merkel is to become
Germany's first female chancellor, she has to find a coalition
partner that would force her to
water down plans to shake up
the sluggish economy, Europe's
biggest
One leading possibility: a
linkup between her Christian
Democrats and Schroeders
Social Democrats, viewed by
some as a recipe for paralysis in a
country plagued by 11.4 percent
unemployment.
The inconclusive election result
opened a scramble among the
parties to see who could come up
with a majority.
Schroeder, written off as a lame
duck a few weeks ago, refused to
concede defeat, saying he could
still theoretically remain in power
if talks with other parties were
successful.
"I feel myself confirmed in
ensuring on behalf of our conn

MICHAEL PROBST AP Photo

SPEAKING OUT: Chancellor candidate of the Christian Democratic Union Angela Merkel, right, speaks to supporters while Bavarian state governor Edmund Stoiber. left, looks on after
first results of the German Parliamentary election in Berlin, Germany yeserday. Exit polls showed Merkel's party in the lead.

try that there is in the next four
years a stable government under
my leadership," he said to cheering supporters at party headquarters, flashing the thumbs-up
signal and holding his arms aloft
like a victorious prizefighter.
But Merkel claimed a mandate
from voters to form a new coalition government. Voters were
choosing lawmakers for the 598seat lower house of parliament,
which elects the chancellor to
head the government.
"What is important now is to
form a stable government for the
people in Germany, and we ...
quite clearly have the mandate to
do that," she said.
ZDF public television projections based on exit polls and

WHAFS NEXT
Germany's preliminary election
tallies for a new chancellor
showed inconclusive results
yesterday. As a result polls are
being taken to find a leader
between Chancellor Gerhard
Schroeder and Angela Merkel.

early counting gave the Christian
Democrats 352 percent, the
Social Democrats 34.1 percent
and current coalition partner the
Greens 8.2 percent.
The Free Democrats had 10.2
percent, and the new Left Party,
formed from renegade Social
Democrats and former East
German communists, 8.6 per-

cent.

ARD television showed nearidentical results, with Merkel's
party at 35.2 percent and the
Social Democrats at 34.2 percent.
A projection by the Forsa
agency showed the Christian
Democrats ahead by 34.8 percent
to 34.2 percent but winning fewer
seats due to Germany's mixed
election system, in which parties
run in districts and on proportional party lists.
An official national result
— excluding one district in the
eastern city of Dresden where
voting was delayed until Oct. 2
because of a candidate's death
—was expected during the night.
With 255 of 299 districts declar-

ing, (Jermany's election authority showed Merkel's party with
36.2 percent and Schroeders 34
percent.
The result was a big comedown
for Merkel, who smiled but twisted her fingers in apparent agitation as she argued that she had
a mandate to be the next chancellor. A grinning Schroeder said
the apparent outcome marked a
failure for Merkel.
Both Merkel and Schroeder
said they would talk to all parties except the Left Party. Free
Democrats
leader Guido
Westerwelle said his party would

not work with the current government pair, the Social Democrats
and Greens
Schroeders perfonnance was a
reminder of the 2002 vote, when
he came from behind to narrowly
win re-election after his vociferous opposition to the war in Iraq
received public approval.
A turning point was
Schroeders performance in
their only head-to-head debate
Sept. 4. hie hammered her tax
adviser, Paul Kirchhof, for having proposed a 25 percent flat
tax, even though that is not pan
of Merkel's program.

Chief envoys meet to discuss disarmament
Nations meet to
discuss and settle
dispute over proposal
ByEUmKurtMhKfi
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEIJING — North Korean disarmament talks resumed yesterday as chief envoys from the
six nations met to resolve a dispute over a Chinese proposal to
allow Pyongyang keep its civilian atomic power program after
it disarms.
The heads of all six delegations
met briefly early yesterday morning hoping to find a compromise,
Chinese officials said. Results of
that meeting were not immediately available.
"Well see where we are at the
end of the day," U.S. Assistant
Secretary of State Christopher
Mill said earlier as he left his hotel.
Hill said would stay in Beijing
another day.
Washington insists North
Korea cannot be trusted with
any type of nuclear program,
given its history of pursuing
atomic bombs.
The talks include China. Japan,
Russia, the United States and the
two Koreas.
The Chinese proposal affirms
North Koreas right to peaceful
nuclear activities after it ends its
weapons program.
The Pyongyang regime had
not directly commented on the

!

proposal, but after it was put
forward Friday, a spokesman for
the North denounced efforts to
get it to give up its nuclear program without concessions by the
United States.
The spokesman, Hyun Hak
Bong, declared such demands
"brigandish."
"Clearly, they have some problems with the draft but we have
some problems as well," Hill said
of North Korea's stance
A South Korean official, speaking on condition of anonymity
because he was not authorized
to comment publicly, said an
unspecified number of countries
at the talks had not yet received
official responses from their
home governments.
Hill said he was making frequent calls to Washington.
He praised the Chinese for
trying to bridge differences
among the six countries, but said
Washington could not accept a
vague statement of principles
that would leave tough issues
for later.
"We cannot create ambiguities at this stage that would
cause confusion in the future,"
he said. "We're not going to get
there by papering over these
differences and kicking the can
down the load."
Japan's envoy said earlier
Saturday that none of the participants werecompleteryhappywith
China's proposal, casting doubt
i

on whether negotiators would be
able to sign off on China's latest
proposal by Sunday.
"Wfe are not necessarily satisfied," said Kenichiro Sasae, directorof the Asia and Oceania Bureau
at Japan's Foreign Ministry.
But he said negotiators were
"working up to the last minute"
Chinese Vice Foreign Minister
Dai Blngguo urged the envoys to
end the "cold war state" on the
Korean peninsula.

Dai described the draft as a
"win-win" proposal and the
"most realistic scenario for the
relevant parties to reach an
accord," the official Xinhua News
Agency reported.
As Beijing lobbied for the
plan's acceptance, China's foreign minister, U Zhaoxing, spoke
by telephone with Secretary of
State Condoleezza Rice aboui the
nuclear talks and other issues,
Xinhua reported.
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The sisters of Phi Mu
axeftietUf in fU*Uz...
you could be too!
Come find out bow...

Meet the sisters of Phi Mu!
Mon. Sept. 19th 8-10pm

For Hawaiian Luau
Tues. Sept. 20th 8-10pm

1616E. WOOSTER

419.352.7200

For Princess Night
Wed. Sept. 21st 8-10pm

For 80's night
Contact Caitlyn lor more
information @ 419-214-3308
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BG SPORTS

MONDAY

WOMEN'S GOLF
Monday

September 19,
2005

'llnicTH/V ai Ball Scale Invitational

Tuesday
Ilii'ioTBA al Ball Slalc Invitational

Sunday

••••

lime TBA al Toledo

www.bgnews.com/sports

FOOTBALL
Wednesday

BOWLING GREEK STHE UNIVERSITY

8 p.m. al Boise Slate

MEN'S SOCCER
Friday
5 p in. against Ohio Slate
Sunday
12 p.m. against St. Mary's

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Friday
5 p.m. at Northern Illinois

Sunday
12 p.m. at Western Michigan

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Friday
7 p.m. al Toledo

Saturday
7 p.m. at Ball Stale

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Saturday
9 a.m. at BGSU Invitational

Sunday

9 a.m. at IK.SI I lnvii.iiion.il

CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday
W-5:15/M-5:45
at Stanford Invite

BG SPORTS
BRIEFING
Nate Fry on 2005 Ray
Guy Award watch list

BGSU punier Nate Fry, senior,
has been named to the 2005 Ray
Guy Award watch list as potential
candidates for the top collegiate
punter of the year.
He is averaging 38.5 yards per
punt in the first two games of the
season.

MEN'S SOCCER

Going through growing pains
By Matt Deigriton
REPORTER

Freshmen continued to get
considerable playing time on
the road for the Bowling Green
Men's Soccer Team this weekend, as the Falcons dropped
their last two games of their six
game road trip.
Head Coach Fred Thompson
continued lo start his newcomers, sending out seven freshmen
on Friday and six on Sunday;
however their fresh legs were
still not enough lo stop their
weekend competition, falling
5-0 to Atlantic 10 opponents
Xavier Friday evening and 2-1
to the University of MarylandBaltimore County on Sunday
afternoon.
Several players, such as midfielders Justin Kim, George Davis,
and Andy Synk, as well as Kyle
Williams, and Kyle McNayr on
defense have been making significant improvements as they

mold into definite starters and
key contributors off the bench for
BGSU, according to Thompson.
The veteran Xavier Musketeers,
whose starting lineup consisted
of all upperclassmen opposed to
BGSU's two, recorded their first
win of the season in the shut
out, as they knocked the ball all
over the field against the young
Falcons squad.
Xavier midfielder Man Kmetz
got the Musketeers on the
scoreboard first off of a free kick
that shot through the wall of
Falcon defenders and [last ihe
out-stretched arms of BGSU
goalkeeper Paul Shoemaker.
Sophomore forward Matt
Wheeler followed with the first
of his two goals to make the
score 2-0.
The Falcons, led by defenders Ryan Kpps and Kyle McNayr,
were able to keep the Musketeers
out of striking distance for
most of the half and enabled

"The guys look
forward to coming
home for the first
time all season, and
so should you."
FRED THOMPSON, HEAD COACH
the Falcons to generate several
attacking runs of their own, but
Xavier was simply able to put
the ball in the net when they had
the opportunities to score.
Ihe Musketeers scored twice
off of four first half attempts on
goal, compared to BGSU going
0-6 in their attacking efforts.
Three more Musketeer goals
within minutes of one another
in the second half increased the
lead to 5-0, and ultimately sealed
it by that margin.
The Falcons tried to put the
shut out behind them as they
challenged the University of

should and getting results," said
Coach Thompson.
"The games [this weekend)
were unfortunate, because the
freshman players made a lot of
progress, and we were moving
the ball better."
"We just lost concentration
late in the games, and we just
didn't have enough opportunities and time to come back."
The Falcons look forward
to a match up with The Ohio
State Buckeyes this Friday,
as the young Falcons squad
look to gain more experience against a 2004 NCAA
Tournament participant.
"It's going to be an uphill
battle, but a great game,"
Thompson commented about
this Friday's match up, one that
he says should generate much
support from BGSU fans.
"The guys look forward to
coming home for the first time
all season, and so should you."

Indians zone in
on first place Sox
Cleveland crushes
Royals to extend five
game winning streak

Newman
wins first
leg of 10
race playoff

CLEVELAND (AP) — After
completing a three-game
sweep of Kansas City, the
Cleveland Indians promised
to maintain a calm demeanor
when they start a key series
Monday in Chicago.
" Why change anything now?"
outfielder Coco Crisp said after
getting three hits in Sundays 11 0 rout of the Royals. "We want to
win every game, not just three
in Chicago. But we're not going
to get all worried about it."
Jhonny Peralta, Travis Haftier
and Ben Broussard homered,
and C.C. Sabathia allowed just
five singles over eight innings.
The Indians headed to
Chicago with a 1 1/2-game
lead over New York in the AL
wild-card race and are 3 1/2
games back of the White Sox in
the AL Central.
Aaron Boone, who had two
hits and made twq stellar plays
at third base, said the Indians
are determined despite a laid

By Hike Harris
lit ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOUDON, N.H. — Ryan
Newman picked a good time to
grab his first win of the season.
Newman,
who
barely
squeezed into the Chase for
the championship, got off to a
fast start in NASCAR's 10-race
playoff yesterday by outdueling points leader Tony Stewart
down the strelch.
Stewart, who started from the
pole, dominated through much
of the race, leading 173 of the
300 laps in the Sylvania 300 at
New Hampshire International
Speedway.
But Newman won a late battle
with Stewart, passing him two
laps from the end, enabling him
to hold the lop spot by two full
car-lengths.
Following the final pit stops
by the leaders, Newman found
himself just ahead of Stewart
when the green flag waved with
16 lap to go after the last of 10
caution flags.
The streaking Stewart, on
the way to his 13th consecutive
finish of eighth or better, was
relentless In trying lo retake the
lead, pulling up lo the rear quarterpanel of Newman's Penske
Racing South Dodge time after
time before finally slipping
below him on the backstretch
on lap 292.
But Newman, whose last
win came a year ago in Dover,
wouldn't give up.
He stayed with Stewart, got
beneath the )oe Gibbs Racing
Chevrolet on lap 299 and pulled
ahead, staying out front to win
by 0.293 seconds.
Chase contenders Matt
Kenseth and Greg Biffle finished
third and fourth, followed by
Dale Earnhardt, who is out of
the Chase but running his first
race with Tony Eury |r. back as
his crew chief.
It was Newman's 12th career
win and, more important,
moved him from 10th in the
standings to a tie for third with
leammate Rusty Wallace, both
of them trailing Stewart by 40
points and Greg Biffle by 20.

Maryland-Baltimore County for
their first ever meeting between
them in Baltimore, Maryland
on Sunday.
After a quiet and evenlymatched first half, UMBC, who
came into the meeting with a 13-1 record, was able to sneak into
hatftime with a Kevin Mazzadra
goal with just 20 seconds to go
in the half.
The Falcons were able to
match that score fifteen minutes into the second half when
midfielder Justin Kim connected
with Oman' Aldridge on a direct
lack as Aldridge headed it past
UMBC's goalkeeper to tie the
game at one apiece.
UMBC's Eric Mahon emerged
to record the game-clinching
score with ten minutes left in
regulation, and the Falcons could
not respond, as the Retrievers
held on to win 2-1.
"Though we lost, we're getting closer to playing the way we

Oavid KaM AP Pturto
ENDZONE BOUND: Cincinnati Benglas receiver Chad Johnson runs for a 75-yard touchdown after catching
a pass from Carson Palmer in the first quarter against the Minnesota Vikings yestsrday in Cincinnati.

Bengals keep rolling
Bengals dominate
Vikings behind a 139
yard receiving day
from Chad Johnson
By Joe Kay
THE USSOCIATEO PRESS

CINCINNATI — Chad Johnson
went directly from talking to
trashing the Vikings.
lohnson caught a 70-yard
touchdown pass on the game's
second play yesterday, and the
Cincinnati Bengals had their
way during a 37-8 victory over
Minnesota that made a statement and raised a question.
Yes. the 2-0 Bengals think

theyte for real.
"It's right there in front of us,"
said Johnson, who had seven
catches for 139 yards. "This year
we can do something special."
And the 0-2 Vikings? Are they
really this bad? So far, yes.
"We have a veteran group with
a lot of pride, and we're embarrassed wilh the way we're play-

ing" said Daunte Culpepper, exuberant," Lewis said.
who threw a career-high five
By contrast, Culpepper had
interceptions. "I'm determined a miserable time, throwing
to fix it. One thing we've got to those five interceptions — three
do is stay together."
to Deltha O'Neal. The Vikings
And ignore the talk.
turned die ball over seven times
Johnson got his mouth going in all and didn't get closer than
during pregame introductions, the Bengals' 49-yard line in the
talking a little friendly trash lo first half.
Vikings cornerback Fred Smoot.
By that point, Johnson didn't
The receiver had
need tosay anything
challenged him durelse. The numbers
"Vve already
ing the week to show
said it all.
warned
our
what he's got.
Carson Palmer
The Bengals had it
completed his first
guys: Don't
all over the Vikings,
nine passes against
let them
rolling up 337 yards
a dazed defense.
and a 27-0 lead in
Palmer went 27make you
the first half, lohnson
of-40 for 337 yards
oveiexuberant.
topped 100 yards
overall with touchreceiving before
down passes to three
MARVIN
LEWIS,
halftime, setting the
different receivers.
COACH
tone for Cincinnati's
The one to Johnson
most lopsided win
set the tone.
in three years.
He was yapping before the
It was so convincing that coin toss, sauntering toward the
coach Marvin l,ewis warned his Vikings bench to yell at Smoot.
players not to get carried away.
The cornerback yelled back and
"I've already warned our guys:
Don't let them make you overBENGALS, PAGE 11

back appearance.
"We realize there is more at
stake, but I promise you we'll go
there with the same attitude,"
said Boone. "That's just the way
this team is."
Cleveland has won five
straight and 12 of 13, and the
Indians are a major-league best
33-11 since July 31. Chicago
held a 15-game lead on Aug 1.
"This is fun," Indians manager Eric Wedge said. "1 love to
watch these guys play, how they
go out and compete day after
day. They've earned the right to
be where they are."
Sabathia (14-10) struck out
eight and walked none, improving to 8-1 with a 1.99 ERA since
Aug. 5. Fernando Cabrera struck
out two in a perfect ninth.
"This is exciting," Sabathia
said. "But the pressure is on
the other guys. We have no
sense of urgency. We don't
have to do anything _ except
go out and keep playing like
we have been."
Sabathia said the club's calmness stems from Wedge and the
INDIANS, PAGE 11

Annika wins John
Q. Hammons Classic
Sorenstam uses 15
straight pars to hold
off Paula Creamer
ByletlUtzxe
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BROKEN ARROW. Okla. —
Annika Sorenstam closed with
a 2-over 73 yesterday and withstood a late charge from rookie
Paula Creamer to win the John
Q. Hammons Classic for the
second straight year and third
time in four years.
Sorenstam made 15 straight
pars to start the final round
and overcame bogeys on two
of the last three holes to finish one shot ahead of Creamer
at 5 -under 208 for her seventh
LPGA Tour win of the season.
She also won a European Tour
event In Sweden this year and
has 64 career victories.
The 19-year-old Creamer,
who paced the United States
to a 15 1/2-12 1/2 victory over
Sorenstam and the European
team in last week's Solheim
Cup, started the final round

five strokes off the lead.
The rookie opened with six
straight pars and closed out
the front nine birdie-bogeybirdie. After three pars on the
back nine, she birdied Nos. 13
and 14 to get to 5 under, but
gave the strokes back with
bogeys at the 16th and 17th
as Sorenstam's lead reached
four strokes.
Creamer, a two-time winner
this year, birdied the 18th for a
2-under 69 and a 4 under total.
Sorenstam's precision play
was perfect for the 6,551yard, Cedar Ridge Country
Club layout, where 2 1/4-inch
rough punished players for
missing the narrow, treelined fairways. The Swede
also won the event in 2002 at
Tulsa Country Club.
Entering the round with a
one-stroke lead, Sorenstam
pounded fairways and greens,
but was unable to convert birdie putts at Nos. 2,3,5,6 and 8 to
pull away.
ANNIKA, PAGE 11
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As blast Boston, keep
pace in wild card race
game trip Monday at Tampa Bay.
"We're fortunate that the
BOSTON — Eric Chavez and the Yankees lost," Boston's lohnny
Oakland Athletics wasted no time Damon said. "Everyone is scoreboard watching, the players and
in reviving their playoff push.
Chavez homered twice and the fans."
Clement gave up seven runs
Oakland's Erst five batters got hits
as the Athletics broke out of their and eight hits in 1 1-3 innings,
slump with a 12-3 win over the the shortest start of his career
Boston Red Sox yesterday.
not related to injury. On Saturday,
It was a big victory for the Oakland managed just four hits
Athletics, who had lost their in a 2-1 defeat, its fourth loss in
previous two games, dropping five games.
"lust a nightmare of a day,"
out of a tie for first place in the
AL West. The A's remained two said Clement, who lost his third
games behind division-lead- straight start. "I left a lot of balls
ing Los Angeles, which beat over the plate, and they did what
you are supposed to do with balls
Detroit 5-3.
"If we just continue to play like over the plate."
Chavez's first homer folwe are, it should be enough to
make this thing real interesting," lowed Kotsay's RBI single in
Oakland manager Ken Macha the second. His next one came
said. "Hitting has been riding after Mark Ellis doubled and
a roller-coaster. Some guys are Kotsay walked.
"I'm an aggressive hitter,"
feeling good about themselves
Chavez said after hitting both
after today."
Oakland got four runs in the homers on the first pitch. "I've
first inning off Matt Clement always had the same approach."
The Red Sox began empty(13-6), scored three more in the
second, then added five in the ing their bench in sixth, when
fifth against leremi Gonzalez for Bill Mueller homered. Boston
a 12-0 lead. The As had scored scored twice in the seventh on
just three runs and totaled 12 a run-scoring double by Tony
hits in their previous two games. Graffanino and an RBI single by
Roberto Petagine.
Oakland had-15 hits in this one.
Boston, which leads the
"A lot of teams do score early
and kind of shut it down," said major leagues in batting averChavez, who drove in five runs. age and runs, scored just 10
"It was just a refreshing day for runs in the series.
"Normally, our bats will get us
everybody, I think, especially the
coaching staff. We've been play- back in it, but that didn't happen
ing some tight ballgames and today," Damon said.
Oakland, which had 26 runs
they've been able to sit back and
in its previous eight games,
relax and enjoy this one."
Chavez went 3-for-4 after had no offensive problems
entering in a 4-for-31 slide. He yesterday. Mark Ellis and
singled and scored in the first, hit jason Kendall started the
a two-run homer in the second game with singles, then scored
and added a three-run homer on Kotsay's double. Singles by
in the fifth, his 25th home run of Chavez and Scott Hatteberg
along with lay Payton's RBI
the season.
Marco Scutaro hit a two-run grounder made it 4-0.
Notes: Clement went one inning
homer in the fifth, and Mark
Kotsay drove in three runs with on Sept. 27,2001, when lie was hit
a two-run double in the first and by a Brian Jordan line drive. ...
Boston 3B Kevin Youkilislefi after
an RBI single in the second.
Kirk Saarloos (10-7) allowed hurting his right ring finger while
three runs and eight hits in 6 fielding a grounder by Scutaro
2-3 innings. The big lead didn't leading off the seventh. With
Boston nailing 12-1, Youkilis had
change his approach.
"You dont want to go back out just entered the game tliat inning
there and let them right back in as a replacement for Mueller.
the game," he said. "You can't Youkilis was to undergo X-rays to
really change your philosophy on check for a break. ...The Red Sox
allowed more than 10 runs for the
how you're going to pitch."
Oakland has 13 games left and first time in 22games.... Saarloos
begins a 10-game homestand became Oakland's fifth starter
with at least 10 wins this season.
against Minnesota today.
Boston, which split the four- The only other time the team had
game series, maintained its 1 thai many was last year.... The
1/2-game AL East lead over the Athletics clinched their seventh
New York Yankees, who lost 6-5 consecutive season with better
at Toronto. The Red Sox star a six- than a .500 record.
By Howard Krur,

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Vikings collapse
again, lose 37-8
fourth quarter.
For the second consecutive game, the Vikings' offense
made a "bring-it-on" arm wave.
Fifty-two seconds into the couldn't get out of its own way.
game, Johnson was in the end Culpepper had three interceptions and two fumbles in an
zone.
The Vikings were slow get- opening 24-13 loss to Tampa
ting defensive substitutions Bay, and repeatedly forced passonto the field for the second es against the Bengals — one
play, and looked confused as of O'Neal's interceptions was in
the coverage was called. Smoot the end zone.
The Vikings' offense set
lined up in the slot against T.I.
Houshmandzadeh,
leaving numerous franchise records
Johnson covered along the side- last season with Randy Moss,
and hasn't been the same withline by Antoine Winfield.
out him, scoring
Big mistake.
only one touchdown
"It was a break- "It's the love
in two games. The
down," Smoot said.
ofplaying Vikings couldn't
"You can't start a
game off like that.
the game even take advantage
of franchise-record
There's no excuse.
with the
17 penalties by the
We've got to stop
Bengals.
sugarcoating things.
same
When it ended,
Everybody's got to
passion as lohnson
sought out
get better."
Smoot and gave him
lohnson flew past
you. We
a warm embrace.
Winfield and took
Talking in his
Palmer's long pass in had fun out
ear the whole time,
stride over the shoulthere."
of course.
der for a 70-yard
"It's love, man,"
CHAD JOHNSON,
touchdown play that
Johnson said. "It's
VIKINGS
left the Vikings on
the love of playing
their heels.
the game with the
"It opens up the
passing game," Palmer said. same passion as you. We had
"When a guy gets open that fun out there."
Well, one of them did.
earty, it definitely puts fear into
"Yeah, I'm embarrassed,"
their hearts."
The Vikings sank a lot of Smoot said.
Notes: The Vikings had no
money into their defense in the
offseason, bringing in Smoot, immediate assessment of sevsafety Darren Sharper and line- eral injured players. WR Nate
man Pat Williams. They were RuHeson (knee), Sharper (knee)
helpless in the decisive first half and Winfield (foot) left the game.
— the Bengals didn't even have ... It was Palmer's second-best
passing day in two seasons and
to punt.
Sharper and Winfield were on /lit third 300-yard passing game.
the bench with injuries while ... The last time Cincinnati had
the Bengals closed it out in the seven takeaways was in 1983.
BENGALS. FROM PAGE 10
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HEY BATTER: Cleveland Indians pitcher C.C. Sabathia pitches to Kansas City Royals' Andres Blanco in the eighth inning at Jacobs Field yesterday
in Cleveland. The Indians completed a three game sweep with an 11-0 victory.

C.C. Sabathia delivers for the Tribe
INDIANS. FROM PAGE 10

2004 season, when Cleveland
got within one game of the division lead on Aug. 15 and then
lost nine of 10.
"I thought we'd be in this spot
last year," Sabathia said. "But
we got a little too high and then
way too low. Now. everybody
believes in one another.
That's a little bit from
Wedge, a little bit from what
we've learned."
Royals starter Jose Lima (516) likes Cleveland's chances,
too, after giving up eight runs
and nine hits over four innings.
"They want to show the
world they can do it," he said.
"They're a great ballclub. They
do it all. The Indians arc for

real. It's going to be tough to
beal them now."
Lima lost for the eighth time
In nine starts. He has allowed
30 homers in 30 games and
matched his career high in losses, set when he went 7-16 for
Houston in 2000.
Kansas City dropped to 4899. the worst record in the
majors, and is on the verge of
losing 100 games for second
straight season and third time
in franchise history.
"This year has been like a
nightmare." Lima said. "It's
been real tough, every start
hurts."
I lafner's two-run homer put
the Indians ahead with two
outs in the first, and Peralta's
three-run homer capped a

six-run fourth that made it 80. Broussard added a two-run
homer in the seventh off I hi is
Demaria.
Kansas City put two runners
on at the same time only once.
After F.mil Brown hit a oneout single in the seventh and
lusiin ffuberbeat out a two-out
dribbler in front of the plate,
Sabathia retired Matthew Diaz
onalineout.
Diaz had two hits for Kansas

Qty, while Broussard and joined
Crisp with three of Cleveland's
16 hits.
Boone took a hit away from
Huber with a diving stop in
the fifth and retired leadolf
hitter Chip Ambres in the
sixth with a nifty short-hop
scoop and throw that brought

Fans to theii feet.
Rookie Franklin Gutierrez. In
the game as a defensn e replacement, tracked down a ball hit to
the warning track in center by
Ambres to dose the eighth.
\otes: Indians 2R Ronnie
Ih'lliiml missed his third stmiglit
game with a strained abdominal muscle.... Cleveland has 46
homen m its last 25 games....
Broussard has six homers in his
last 17games, ... Crisp is hitting
.413 (26-for-63) with four homers wul 12 mils in September....
(in Ryan Garko, whohit.303at
Triple-. 1 Buffalo, struckout in his
major league debut as a pinch
inner in theelghth lor Cleveland.
... Diaz Ims hit .429 (li-for-14)
since being recalled by the Howls
from Triple-A Omaha.

Sorenstam does just enough to win again
ANNIKA. FROM PAGE 10

At No. 9, Sorenstam's drive
sailed left of the fairway and
settled among trees. With her
heels against the cart path,
Sorenstam hit a low liner that
ran through the green to the
back fringe. She popped her

third shot close to the pin and
saved par, her ninth in a row.
While Sorenstam was steady,
the three players closest after
the second round — Maria
Hjorth, Michelle Ellis and
Karine Icher— faltered.
Hjorth bogeyed the first and
ninth holes, while Icher had

back-to-back bogeys at Nbs .'
and 3.
Ellis quickly fell back after a
double bogey on the first and
triple bogey on the third.
The three, each searching tin
their first tour win, were the
only players to start less than
four strokes behind Sorenstam

and each was in search of her
first l PGA Tout win.
Hjorth (75) and American
Diana D'AJesSk) (69) tied for
third at 2 under.
Icher dosed with a 75 and
was the only Other player under
par im the tournament, finishinsal 1 nuclei

Browns win despite late rally by Pack
By Amte Stapieton
tHE ASSOCIAtEO PRESS

GREEN BAY, Wis. — The retirement of Reggie White's number couldn't inspire the Green
Bay Packers past the Cleveland
Browns on Sunday.
Trent Dilfer won for the first
time in nine trips to Lambeau
Field, guiding Cleveland over
the Packers 26-24 for new
coach Romeo Crennel's first
win. Dilfer threw an 80-yard
touchdown pass to Braylon
Edwards and a game-icing 62yarder to Steve Heiden with
1:50 remaining.
Dilfer, who lost six times as
a starter at Green Bay, once as
a reserve and another time as
an observer, completed 21 of 32
passes for 336 yards — the second-highest total of his career
— and three touchdowns. The
only time he threw for more
yards was on Sept. 15, 2002,
when he threw for 352 against
Arizona.
His 62-yarder to Heiden
made it 26-17, too much for the
Packers to overcome.
Brett Favre broke John
Elway's single-stadium NFL
touchdown record of 180 with a
4-yard toss to Tony Fisher with
four seconds left. But Brodney
Pool recovered the onside kick
for Cleveland (1-1).
After Favre, who also joined
Dan Marino and Elway in
the 50,000-yard passing club,
pulled the Packers to 19-17
with a 19-yard TD to Robert
Ferguson with 3:40 remaining,
the Browns were backed up and
facing a crucial third down.
With the crowd chanting
"Reg-gie! Reg-gie!" in honor of
the late White, whose number
was retired at halftime, Dilfer
calmly hit running back Reuben
Droughns for a 12-yard gain on
third-and-five.
Then, he found Heiden over
the middle to put the game
out of reach.

i

Mike Hoemer AP Photo
JUMP FOR JOY: The Browns celebrate Stephen Heiden's touchdown reception while the Packers Aaron
Kampan puts his hands on his hips in disbelief during the Cleveland's 26-24 victory over Green Bay.

The Packers (0-2) looked
at first like they wouldn't
miss lavon Walker, their star
receiver who went down with
a season-ending knee injury
in the opener.
After bei ng held out of t he end
zone at Detroit a week earlier,
the Packers went ahead 7-0 on
their first possession. Donald
Driver caught a short pass over
the middle, turned the corner
and raced past defensive backs
Ray Mickens and Chris Crocker
for a 42-yard score.
The Browns (1-1), who also
struggled offensively in their
opening loss to Cincinnati,
responded with an 80-yard
drive capped by Dilfer's 1-yard
throw to Heiden.
Phil Dawson added field goals

of 21 and 39 yards to give the
Browns a 13-7 halftime lead. «
His first field goal followed
the first of Favre's two interceptions. Favre tried to force a pass
to tight end Bubba Franks, but
it was tipped twice and comerback Daylon McCutcheon came
down with it and returned it to
the Packers 22.
The Packers came out
of the locker room early to
watch White's No. 92 unveiled
beneath the north end zone
alongside those of Don I lutson,
Tony Canadeo, Bart Starr and
RayNitschke.
White's widow, Sara, spoke
to the crowd, and highlights
were shown of White sacking
quarterback after quarterback
and holding the Lombardi

Trophy aloft after the Packers'
Super Bowl win following the
1996 season.
Then, it was back to 2005,
and the Packers continued
their sloppy play in losing their
home opener for the third
straight season.
Gary Baxter intercepted
Favre's pass for Ferguson in the
left cornel of the end zone in
the third quarter.
Two plays later, Dilfer hit
Edwards 10 yards downfield,
and Edwards split defensive
backs Joey Thomas and Nick
Collins, racing 80 yards for the
score. Cullen lenkins blocked
the extra point.
Favre finished 32-of-44 for
342 yards, three TDs and two
interceptions.
,
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Monarchs win again
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — When
the Sacramento Monarchs
seemed ready to lose their lead
and their heads in Game 3 of the
WNBA Finals. Yolanda Griffith
slid into her coach's chair during
a timeout.
Whatever instructions or
encouragement she barked at
her teammates, they worked —
mostly because Griffith motivated herself to another big game.
Griffith had 19 points and 11
rebounds with relentless inside
play, and the Monarchs moved to
the brink of their first championship Sunday with a 66-55 victory
over the Connecticut Sun.
After being named to the AllWNBA team earlier in the day,
Griffith played with the relentless
energy that's driven her through

seven seasons. She dominated
the paint with five offensive
rebounds and nonstop defensive
energy, and her final basket with
3:24 left stalled the Sun's lastgasp rally.
"Even though we're home,
(and) I know their backs are
against the wall right now, even
though we're up (2-1), I should
be happy. Am I? I don't know,"
Griffith said. "I mean, I'm just
not satisfied, because I know we
can play better ball. Tuesday, I
hope it's the game. We're waiting for everybody to step up and
bring it."
"It's not about basketball, it's
about concentration and mental things," said Katie Douglas,
who had just six points on 2-of-7
shooting. "We're killing ourselves
in areas, and we're going to have
to fix that."

The BG News

Services Offered

By 6reg Beacham
IH! ASSOCIATED PRESS

Classified Ads • 372-6977
TV WJ New* nil nr* kiw*»j
a*m% thai dtitnm—w. o en
■film my manneiMt M pouj
vt. civrv. uRd. wnf ** Ml

Pregnant? Confidential, Iree & prolessional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center 419-354-4673.

at any oAcf Ircaly WH.U tl

Campus Events

Personals

THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE
Biggesl and Best Selection
Choose trom over 2000 different
images FINE ART. MUSIC.
MOVIES. MOD-ELS HUMOR.
ANIMALS. PERSON-ALITIES.
LANDSCAPES. MOTIVA-TIONALS.
PHOTOGRAPHY MOST IMAGES
ONLY S6.S7 , & $8 SEE US AT
Bowen-Thompson Stu-dent Union
ON Monday Sept. 19th thru Friday
Sept 23rd. 2005 THE HOURS ARE
9 AM-6 PM THIS SALE IS
SPONSORED BY U.A.O.

Andy's Hotdogs. Late night 3am.
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Behind Circle K convenience store
by the RR tracks. 353-7000

Travel
"«1 Soring Br—k Website! Low
Prices guaranteed. Book 11 people,
gel 12th trip tree' Group discounts
lor6«www.SDrinqBreakDiscountg
COjn_or www.LeisureTours.com or
800-838-8202

Services Offered
$6 men's hair cuts
S12 women's hair cuts
Mirage Salon
Located behind The Shed
419-354-2016
With Allyssa and Kelli only.
Mention ad to receive discount
Getting married or know someone
getting married? Need a
photographer? Small budget?
Senior Portraits? visit
<ahref="ht1p://www.everlastingimages biz</a> or call (419)902-4747

Your success is up to you!
Come to the co-op information
meeting Wednesday, September
21, 2005 3-4PM. 207 Olscamp
Hall.
Questions: call 2-2451

Help Wanted

ASSISTANTS ARE NEEDED TO
WORK IN A RESIDENTIAL SETTING! Do you have what it takes to
assist persons with MR/DD with
daily living? You must have:
-High School diploma/ GED
-Acceptable driving record
-Valid Ohio dnver's license
-2 professional/ 1 personal references
Sub, part-time, full-time, third
shift positions. Schedules/hours
vary & include: 6-9am, 2-10:30pm,
10:30pm-9am. $8.50-$13.18/hr.
based on experience. Obtain application packet from Wood County
Board of MR/DD, 11160 East Gypsy
Lane Rd. Bowling Green, Entrance
B, Mon.-Fri 8am-4:30pm. You can
also download application packet
from our website at www.woodlakE.O.E.

(Zg^ Dinner^

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $475!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

Spaghetti
& Meatballs

With Garlic Bread and Caesar Salad.
* From 4 pm ur.nl 9 pm •

m-

419)53-2277
In Downtown Bowling Green

Smoking & Non-Smolcing
Dining Rooms
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Our company is seeking employees
to perform light production work.
Flexible hours: 7:30/8:30-11:30am:
Noon-2:30pm;2:30pm-5:00pm;
5:30pm-8.30pm and Saturdays.
Easy walk from Campus. $6.00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
15 hours per week. Overtime available. Apply at Advanced Specialty
Products, Inc., 428 Clough Street,
Bowling Green. OH 43402. EOE

For Sale

"

■

1

Lawn Maintenance. Part & Full Time
Knickerbocker Lawns.
Call 352-5822.

Yoko Japanese Restaurant
Fine Japanese cuisine &
sushi bar now hiring motivated wait
staff and host/hostess.
Apply 465 W. Dussel Dr. Maumee

'

1

1

Get paid to think
Make $75 taking on line surveys.
www.moneyautnor.com

Student Work
Immediate Openings
$11.75 base/appt., flex, sched, cust
sales/ service, all ages 17 & older,
conditions apply. 419-861-6134.

■»

■f

Get Paid To Drive a Brand New Car!
Now paying drivers S800-S3200 a
month. Pick up your free car key today. www.freecarkey.com

Sigma Alpha Lambda, a National
Leadership and Honors Organization, seeks students to start a local
chapter (3 0 GPA Required).
Contact Director of Chapter
Development rmlner@salhonors.org
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ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
30
32
33
35
37
40
41
42

Equivalent exchange
Ominous
Suspicious
Mah-jongg piece
Trademark DOS
Publication
Org. of court players
Distribute
Trample
Enchanting jewelry?
Geometric fig.
U.S. dance grp.
Change place cards
At the location
Peer Gynt's mother
Fish eggs
Narrate
Polish
Cultural jewelry?
Chestnut-and-white horses
Temperance crusader Carry
2002 British Open winner

43
44
48
51
52
53
57
59
60
61
62
63
64

L/f-\\.\~/ I 1

1 Wall covering
2 Dusty Springfield hit.
■ and Hopin"
3 Clerical tables
4 Anjou or Bosc
5 Thickhead
6 Like a couch potato
7 Dove or Rudner
8 Corp. big shot
9 Strong, cotton thread
10 Adlai's running mate
11 Arcane
12 Sailor's drink
13 Informal assent
21 British moms
22 Afore
26 First-class
27 Start of a hole
29 Persia, today
30 Peppard series, with
"The"
31 Offshoot group
34 Tolstory novel,"
Karenina"
35 Shed, as skin
36 Cluster ot bananas
37 Warsaw native

Showoff performer
Pushed gently
Winged insect
Omelet item
Harem room
Deadly jewelry?
In the midst of
Kind of dancer
Bit of a frolic
Cosmetic item
Film spool
Perry's creator
Bearer

38
39
40
43
45
46
47
49
50
51
54
55
56
57
58

Removed gently
Old or Nat followers
Dixie soldier
Skirt border
Mini-racer
Channel swimmer
Gertrude
Closer to black
Barest hint
Type of beer
Perimeters
Grimm character
Christmastime song
8ullfight bravos
Knack
Bossy comment?
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2003 Suzuki GSX-R600.
Asking $4600.
Call Adrian @ 419-320-0724,
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HAL UP

BAGGY BLUE JEANS WITH
HOLES 419-353-3902

IN,.:'

•

nTERHET
<£RVI(E(
'.
ii mil
r
' www dacor.nei
or call 419.352.3568

COMPUTER REPAIRS

:»i'i WnKi Wooster Bowlinu Groon

For Rent

THE

"$199.00 Mo., 926 E. Wooster.
Rooms plus 2/3*6 Bdrm.AII next to
campus. & Avail. NOW. Call 419353-0325 9am-9pm. Also 2nd Sem.
1 .2, & 4 Bdrm apts trooms.

TANNING

10 Bed visits

CENTER

3 and 4 bedroom house and
apartment available now.
419-353-8206.

° !

C,.!,..

iervi^ &Q Ana I980

812 3rd St. Close to BGSU.
newly painted. 3 BR, I Bath,
privacy fenced in bk. yard,
$840/ mo -Ktep. you pay util.
Call Mary 419-474-7775

3-

ROOIM£

I...1

««P 9/50

Available!

•No Fees • No Credit Card Required

Affordable large bedroom. Close to
campus. Residential neighborhood.
No pets 1 year leas required. Grad
student preferred. $3907 month.
419-654-5716.
Apartment for Sublease: Renter]
Needed Immediatty. Got a Job In
Kansas. Rent is $500 a month.Cable. Gas, and Utilities (except electricity) included in Rent. Close to
Campus. 1 Bedroom. Call (901)275-4106 for information. Willing to
Compromise on the Price.

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Mam

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main

THE HEAT
904E.Wooster

419-354-1559

419-353-8826

419-352-3588

(HUM 2I0OTHS)
K0 APf 0IHIMIKT NtCIHUV

(JKDS IfOOTH!)

isn» HOOTHI

WHnUUn Rrr STOP Tmt Sana. Mauuunm
y
TIRE SAVINGS^

BRAKES

We honor ALL competitor coupons
H MECHANICAL [j

0(L

CHANGE

Female subleaser lor furnished
aptartment in The Enclave
419-367-6819 available now.

WUHrTTIQWVtf
*»*ini*i*m

H GYPSY 1 AM

hmtiaht tn
i/ou bv
brought
to you
by

DOWA providing heat treating for
auto industry. Seeking part-time
workers, will work around class
schedule. Apply in person, 2130 S.
Woodland Circle, or tax resume to
419-354-6479.

Brand new 2 bdrm. ground floor ot
house, large bk. yard, W/D, No pets,
$500/ mo.. 1/2 util. 419-354-1669.

FREE HEAT
:-

The Daily Crossword Fix HAfOR

Help Wanted

99 ' Chevy Blazer. 66Kmiles leather
interior, power everything, cd player.
Good Shape $6300. 216-406-3438

IBARTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 $*

Roommate needed in Copper
Beach Brand new apartment. Rent
$270 a month plus utilities.
Call 740-225-6714.
Roommate wanted working educated to share large country home.
419-345-2528.

On ANY 4 tires
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Subleaser wanted: 2bdrm apt
$455/month + utilities
Call 419-699-7794

INCLUDES
Chassis Lube

Victorian apts. 427 N. Main, Reduced $ 1. Grand 10 ft. ceilings, oak
trim ft. floors, DW. WD. 2. Either 3
kj. rooms rented either individual or
as apt. Unique ft Grand. 3. Unique
Loft space. DW, 386-405-3318.

AND

FREE
■sets Top «Hs'

Find More Coupons V thetlreman.com

Officials Needed
The City of BG Parks & Recreation
Department Is seeking adult volleyball
officials and adult basketball officials.
Salary Is $15 per match and $13.00 per game respectively.
Scorekeepers also needed. Apply immediately by
completing an application at the Community Center
located at 1245 W. Newton Rd. and/or calL
419-354-6223 with questions. ■£££
The Cm/ ot BG Is an equal opportunity employer.

Properties Co.
Houses That Feel Likm Homes
www.praftrr9dpropmrti01co.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Piedmont
e Mini Mall Apts.
• Updated Birchwood
e Triplex
- small pets allowed

SMEteg] On?
,he

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!
nenfs available!

■ small pets allowed

• See our website or call for many more listings
' 419-352-1520

GRAND OPENING JOB FAIR
NOW HIRING!!!

SH/EffS • SALES ASSOCIATES ■ STOCK ASSOCIATES
Ptotai apply In person:
The week ot 09/19-09/23
Monday-Wednesday 10env9pm.
Thursday a Friday 10en>6pro
One ot tho fastest growing retail companies W the <s
Great Work Environment! Competed-.

Location
Food Court, I
1234, North Main Str—ti
Steve and Barry's University Sportwear Is an EOE

GREAT
AFFORDABLE
FALL RATES!

EXTRA LUGE
BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE!

•JLIfitwJm CHERRYW00D
HEALTH SPA

t"«

• Indoor Keattd Pool
• NBWIV Runovalfld
.__ • New tquipmenl
irMlHIII «Sauno

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri:8l2 4 1-4:30 Sat: 10-2
530 5 Maple Si 41*-3>2-*37a
1

